Having just celebrated Father's Day it is fitting to pause and give thanks for all fathers and those who have been father figures in our lives.

A PRAYER for my DAD
Dear God, I gratefully thank you for giving me my dad.
You must really love me, 'cause You gave the best You had.
Watch over him and bless him Lord, and keep him in Your care. And my he feel MY LOVE for him, is my humble, heartfelt prayer.
Ron Tranmer

Dear Parents and Guardians,
We were delighted to have so many parents and grandparents join with us to celebrate Mass on Friday. Thank you for coming and sharing in this important part of our school life. Mrs Fernon and her class prepared a meaningful liturgy during which we gave thanks for all that fathers do for their children.

Our week began with a visit by the principal and five staff from St Joseph’s School Nyngan. They came to observe and discuss the approach to teaching and learning at Sacred Heart and the collegial manner in which the staff work.

Mr King, myself and ten Year Six students, along with representatives from every school in the diocese and staff from the Catholic Schools Office attended Mass at the Cathedral to mark the work that Bishop Hanna has done in our diocese over the past 14 years. Bishop Hanna is planning his retirement and intends to return home to Armidale at the end of September. His message to the young people gathered together was to live the calling of their Baptism and fan the gift of the spirit through life long service and love towards others.

Yesterday Ms Tanya Plibersik, Shadow Minister for Education visited our school to observe teachers working collegially, to look at our kitchen garden and to talk about issues facing education. What a wonderful opportunity for us to share our great learning community. Tanya posted this on her Facebook page yesterday. “Fantastic to visit Sacred Heart Catholic Primary School in Wagga Wagga today. Terrific, innovative learning”!

As was communicated to you via the school bag app our term 4 pupil free day, scheduled for Monday 10th October has been changed to Monday 31st October. The learning focus for the day will be on the teaching of Maths as our staff endeavour to improve the achievement levels of each student in our school in Maths.

Thank you to everyone for contributing to our fundraising events this term. We were able to purchase many doonas and pillows for the St Vincent de Paul winter appeal.

Mrs Therese Cubis is taking long service leave for all of term four. I am pleased to advise that Miss Jordan Barrett will be taking her class. Miss Barrett is currently completing her internship in stage Two. Miss Barrett has worked with the Stage Two teaching team, familiarised herself with our approaches to teaching and learning and already knows many of the students. She and Mrs Cubis will meet over coming weeks to ensure that the transition is as seamless as possible.

We had a lovely day at our Family Group BBQ lunch at the beach. Our next gathering will be on Sunday 16th October and we will climb The Rock and have a BBQ. We welcome all families. Please contact the office if you would like to join us.

Please note the school expectations for hair cuts as detailed in our School Policy. “Unusual hair cuts, such as patterns cut in, and colours are not acceptable.” Your support in this will be appreciated.

The term is rushing by. Please remember that if you have any concerns regarding your child’s life at school please contact the class teacher to organise an appointment.

Our Catholic church community recently celebrated the canonisation of a great woman, Mother Teresa who gave us an example of reaching out to those in need.

Here is another learning resource for parents ‘New learning for a Rapidly Changing World’- Linda Hammond. (click on link) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f14g0OG4mz0

May God’s blessing be on you and your families this week.

Carolyn Matthews
Principal

Sacred Heart Catholic School
Phone: 69226900 Fax: 69224849
Email:shk-info@ww.catholic.edu.au
Website:web.shkww.catholic.edu.au
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MERIT AWARDS

WEEK 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage One</th>
<th>Merit Awards</th>
<th>Star Awards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early Stage One</td>
<td>Poppy McQueen, Niamh Hodges, Jack Sheargold, Isobel Kendall</td>
<td>Eddie Brentnall, Cruz Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage One</td>
<td>Naomi Jot, Nicola Cubis, Roy Marchant, Ella White, Aidan Everett, Flynn More, Sophie Green</td>
<td>Noah Wilson, Aidan Everett, Jesse Barac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage Two</td>
<td>Kai Nicholls, Jeremy Simpson, Jok Alier, Jorda Risby, Mitchell Cubis, Peyton Freeman, Jett Gustowski</td>
<td>Noah de Jong, Alice Molineaux, Penny Jamieson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEEK 7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage One</th>
<th>Merit Awards</th>
<th>Star Awards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early Stage One</td>
<td>Tayla Carruthers, Abraham Jot, Ella Howard, Jett Miller</td>
<td>Beau Barac, Wyatt Doggett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage One</td>
<td>Emma Wiscombe, Giles Kennedy, Evie Joselin, Olivia Saborisky, Harry Dwyer, Bonnie Brentnall</td>
<td>Meg Broadhead, Zaylee White, Toby Everett,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage Two</td>
<td>Jasleen Kaur, Ash Murdoch, Maggie Clark, Lizzy Dumpleton, Cooper Pertzel, Emily Jordan, Daniel Lynch</td>
<td>Jordan Kendall, Maira Tarce, William Langfield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Happy Birthday

Isabella Dwyer, Flynn Morey, Sophie Green
Mia Podmore-Twos, Angelina Morell, Charli Murdoch
Bialie Reid, Cole Buenaventura, Thomas Smyth
Tamika Candy, Nathan Peralta, Taylor Smyth
Leila Joselin, Zac Wilde

STEPHANIE ALEXANDER PARENT HELPER ROSTER TM 3

WEEK 9

Wednesday 14th September - S3W
Alison Quinton
Lisa Merrett
Thursday 15th September - S1R
Kylie Barac
Jody Oliver
Lisa Merrett
Desiree Stephen

WEEK 10

Tuesday 20th September - S2F
Annette Figgis
Samantha Schenk
Helen Renshaw
Jacki Forbes
Laurel Benbow

News from the Artroom.... Mrs Puckeridge

Stage 2 has been exploring the Art Element of Perspective. They each created their own painting using the perspective method. Jett Gustowskii produced an excellent picture which was very precise and colourful. Well done Jett!

Aboriginal Education....

Aboriginal Education takes place every Friday with Mrs Puckeridge and our nine Aboriginal students. Here these students learn more about their culture and its history. Last week they learnt the dreamtime story of “why the little blue wren cannot fly high”. They then created totem poles and picked out a bird from the story to show their understanding and recreated the story using symbols.

Left - Brooke Marchant
Below left - Sophie McDonald, Aaliyah Kennedy & Coomara Munro

HEADLICE

There have been recent reports of headlice within the school. Please be vigilant checking your child’s hair.

CANTEEN ROSTER TERM 3

Wed 14/9 - Jackie Cutting
Thu 15/9 - Sheryl Jackson
Fri 16/9 - Libby Murray & Ali Bartlett

Wed 21/9 - Sally Yates
Thu 22/9 - Alison Quinton
Fri 23/9 - Leanne Farrell
Extend OOSH at Sacred Heart Catholic Primary School

Weekly Recap
This week has been a great one over at Extend. We made some delicious cornflake cookies and honey bubble slice, played some awesome outdoor games and made amazing milk kaleidoscopes with food dye and washing liquid. Resources such as the dinosaurs and Twister have been increasingly popular this week amongst the children along with the marbles and pop ‘n’ hop game.

Extend Superstars
This week’s Superstars are Renata Marie Mangahis and Archie Bradbrook for always listening and following instructions at After School Care.

TERM 4 LAUNCH: COME ALONG TO RED25 WEEK AT EXTEND AFTER SCHOOL CARE
A week filled with exciting science, craft, cooking, and sport activities based around giving blood, and general health and wellbeing. Extend is coming together as a community with a goal to raise 100 blood donations by the end of October this year. To encourage everyone to get on board, Extend Director Stevenson will complete one of three possible dares if we reach 100 blood donations! Visit darrens的危害.com to watch our launch video and see further information. Your child can get involved by coming to Red25 Week in Term 4! Discover what blood is made of by creating a sensory model, learn about the different blood types and which are compatible during a fun science experiment, put your chef’s hat on and join us in making the World’s Greatest Biscuit...and much more! Speak to your Team Leader to find out when Red25 Week begins. Attention families and teachers: Be part of our goal to reach 100 Blood Donations! Visit darrensdare.com for further info.

WHAT’S ON NEXT WEEK?
Monday: Cooking: Popcorn
Tuesday: Bubble Art
Wednesday: Handball Competition
Thursday: Lizards and Slingers experiment
Friday: Making Playdough

SACRED HEART RECIPE BOOKS FOR SALE

$15 EACH OR 2 FOR $25
A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA!

Low chemical products
$10 discount for first colour service for Sacred Heart mums

Tracy Creasy
0419 232 293

ENROL NOW FOR TERM 4, 2016

Learn to Swim, Mums & Bubs, Stroke Correction, Squad Training, Hydrotherapy, Birthday Parties, Aqua Aerobics, Sporting Groups
Warm, friendly, family orientated environment with an enclosed children’s play area.

5 DAY SCHOOL HOLIDAY INTENSIVE SWIMMING PROGRAM
GROUP & PRIVATE LESSONS AVAILABLE
DON’T MISS OUT – FOR ENQUIRIES AND BOOKINGS PLEASE CALL 6971 7750 OR DROP IN AND SEE US TODAY!
Wagga Swim School – 83 Copland Street, Wagga Wagga
Email – info@waggaswimschool.com.au

What’s On?

• Mountain bike training days Sunday 11th and Sunday 18th September for Fastline, contact Alana at Morgan St Cycles 69 216629 and Beginners https://online.mtba.asn.au/ERegister.aspx?E=3297
• Netball Holiday Clinic - Fri 7th October - Temora netball Association. Details - www.store.netballnsw.com/
• Black Tie and Boots Ball for Riding for Disabled. Saturday 15th October. For tickets http://tinyurl.com/rdablacktieball or to make a donation contact Perry 0427 433 795
• Colour the Lake - Sunday 23rd October, Apex Park

12th National eConference
The topic for this year’s Conference is “Mercy: A Way of Being in the World” Speakers are Archbishop Mark Coleridge, Mr Phil Glendenning and Sr Veronica Lawson RSM. Tuesday 20th September 10.30am-2.45pm. The Conference can be watched live in the Conference Room at McAroy House. BYO Lunch. Morning Tea supplied by Catholic Mission for a small donation. Register your interest in attending by ringing McAroy House on 6837 0000
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Year 5 Jackie Murphy Team

On Thursday the 1st, Sacred Heart girls, year 4 and 5, drove all the way to Albury to compete in the netball Jackie Murphy tournament. We travelled with Henschke on a bus. Mrs Fernon supervised us, while Peta (Abbey Anderson’s mum) coached the year 5’s. Cass (Aaliyah Kennedy’s mum) coached the year 4’s.

On the year 5 team Georgia Ellison was a great part of the shooting area, scoring 10 goals all together. Meg Hassall scored 2 unexpected goals far from the pole! Abbey Anderson scored 4 goals which was good since she isn’t a shooter normally. Ruth O’Donovan had scored 4 but scored 1 awesome goal from the back of the circle. Amy Kohlhagen scored 1 goal in shooter which was great because that was our only goal for that game. Mackaylee King, Lauren Golden, Baylie Reid and Tessa Langfield were great defenders and attackers for the day.

The year 4 shooters were absolutely awesome, their shooters being Tess Irvine and Aaliyah Kennedy. They practically never missed and if they did they always caught the rebound.

The year 4 girls did a great job with awesome sportsmanship. They won 3 games but sadly lost 2 of 5 games. The year 5 girls tried their best but lost all 4 of their games with 1 bye.

GREAT SPORTSMANSHIP SACRED HEART! KEEP IT UP!

By: Georgia Ellison & Abbey Anderson

Year 4 Jackie Murphy

On the 1st of September Zoe McQueen, Makenna Blair, Tess Irvine, Alice Molineaux, Aaliyah Kennedy, Ashlee Byrne, Lana O’Donovan and Ebonie Sheales had the opportunity to take part in the Jackie Murphy netball carnival in Albury. Mrs Fernon had the task to supervise us girls and Cass Kennedy gave up her time to coach us, which we are very thankful for.

We played 5 games overall and won 3 of these games. We defeated St Joseph’s, Gannain and St Brendan’s. Unfortunately we lost to Mater Dei and St Patrick’s but we didn’t give up. The day was very enjoyable and there were great teams from all schools and everyone put in 100% effort. All us girls tried to show high sportsmanship and did ourselves and the school proud. We look forward to the same opportunity next year and hopefully improve as a team and individually.

Year 4 Jackie Murphy Team